SNN Builders bags 2 Prestigious BERG’s ‘Icons of Spaces’ Awards
JULY 22, 2016
SNN Builders bags Builder & Developer Awards in the Best Clubhouse in Residential Project
and Best Luxury Residential Project of the Year categories

SINGAPORE, – SNN Builders has been conferred BERG’s Icons of Spaces Awards Singapore in
two categories — the Best Clubhouse in Residential and Best Luxury Residential projects at
the recently held Real Estate Awards conclave at Singapore.
The Gala Awards Nite by BERG Singapore provided an ideal platform for developers,
architects, interior designers to come together and offer critical insights from a different
perspective.
SNN Raj Serenity was awarded the Best Clubhouse in Residential Award. Located on the 7th
and 8th floor of the Multi-Level Car Parking, the Clubhouse has everything to offer for the
after-office hours indulgence to keep one fit and healthy. There’s a swanky reception with a
massive passage facing a cascading Swimming Pool. The entire 7th floor is dedicated to a
huge Gymnasium, Yoga and Aerobics, Fully loaded Spa for Ladies and Gents, with Massage
Rooms, Steam, Sauna and Jacuzzi. This floor also hosts other facilities like Billiards, Card
Room, TT and Video Games for Children and a Reading Lounge with Library.
In the Luxury Residential category – South India, SNN Raj Etternia’s project set on 15 acres
and nestled within 40+ acres bagged the Award. It has 100,000 square feet of Central Park
with waterfall and a unique cascading swimming pool with 5 zones.
The 3rd edition of BERG Real Estate Awards dwelt on the challenges on ‘Urban Solutions &
Sustainable Development” and honored developers, architects, interior designers and other
service providers in the real estate/ property sector across India, SE Asia & Middle East.
The Gala Awards Night also featured a power-packed panel discussion around Urbanisation
& Sustainability in Construction and the keynote speech from the nodal building and

construction players in Singapore. Some well-known industry stalwarts from Singapore and
other countries shared their views. Eminent panelists - Ms. Hemanti Sutaria – Architect –
Mumbai, Ms. Uma Srinivasan – Vice President, SNN Builders, Bangalore, Mr. Gordon
Falconer, and Director - Smart City Solutions, Schneider Electric and Mr. Bibhor Srivastava –
Publisher, ITP Publishing, India dwelt on the challenges around Urbanisation and
Sustainability in the construction industry.
While announcing the theme for the third edition of the premier event, Managing Partner
of BERG, Mr Vishwesh Iyer said that this year the focus was on the booming international
real estate sector. This time, the nomination process attracted a lot of interest from India
and other countries in Asia as well, he stated.
“Icons of Spaces provided a unique platform for not just recognising the great work, but also
knowledge sharing and business networking opportunities. Based on a selection process
that encompasses integrity, transparency, consistency and fairness, the aim is to provide
global benchmark and recognition,” Mr. Iyer added.
The BERG Real Estate Awards were introduced by Singapore-based organisation Business
Excellence & Research Group Pte Ltd in 2014. The Awards, now called the ICONS OF SPACES,
Trans the spotlight on the high calibre work within the real estate industry, encompassing
construction, architecture and interior design. With a professionally run evaluation system,
they also bring the real estate industry of the participating countries to the world stage.

ABOUT BERG
Business Excellence & Research Group Pte Ltd (BERG), is a Singapore-based entity
committed to nurturing and promoting business excellence across diverse sectors. In this
quest, BERG has gone on to establish thought leadership platforms in a host of domains
since its inception in 2013. BERG’s Advisory Board and Executive Team brings together
people with diverse international experience. BERG has a presence across key emerging
markets of Singapore, Malaysia, India, Thailand, Philippines, Vietnam and Middle East.

About SNN
Established in 1994, SNN Builders have completed over 40 projects in Bengaluru in both
mid, as well as luxury segments, delivering over 12 million square feet of residential,
commercial and industrial spaces. With an in-house construction team of over 300
professionals from all required engineering disciplines, SNN has the ability to undertake and
deliver projects that are on-time and of exceptional quality. The company has won several
awards, including Developer of the Year, and Excellence in Delivery for handing over
projects on time.
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